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REGIONAL GRAPHIC

The regional pattern of Australia’s largest 
overseas-born populations

Tom Wilsona  and Elin Charles-Edwardsb

Australia’s overseas-born population has increased substantially since the Second World War, 
growing from about 750,000 in 1947 (comprising 10% of the population) to just over 6.1 million 
according to recently released 2016 Census results (28% of the population) (Australian Bureau 
of Statistics (ABS), 2014, 2017). Over the same period, the geographical origins of Australia’s 
migrant population have undergone a substantial shift (Wilson & Raymer, 2017). Just after the 
Second World War, nearly three-quarters of the immigrant population had been born in the 
UK or Ireland, a result of the discriminatory White Australia policy. In the immediate post-war 
decades, UK and Irish immigration continued, but in addition, large numbers of migrants from 
all over Europe entered Australia. The dismantling of the White Australia policy in the 1970s led 
to flows of migrants from all continents of the world, particularly Asia. The early 1970s also saw 
the introduction of the Trans-Tasman Travel Arrangement permitting free movement between 

ABSTRACT
the first decades of the new millennium have seen a dramatic increase in the level of net overseas migra-
tion to australia. this has been accompanied by growing diversity in the origins of migrants away from 
the traditional source countries in northern and Western europe towards asia. one result of this trend is 
an increasingly complex settlement geography. this Regional graphic paper seeks to represent australia’s 
immigrant geography by mapping the largest overseas-born population for regions of australia using 
recently released 2016 census data. the maps reveal a strong regionalization in migrant populations. 
Patterns reflect the concentration of some smaller migrant groups (e.g., Former Yugoslav Region (FYR) of 
Macedonia), while larger migrant groups (e.g., the uK) are more dispersed across the continent. climate 
and geographical proximity to immigrants’ country of origin are possible factors driving the observed 
broad-level geographical variation in settlement.
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Figure 1. countries of birth of the largest overseas-born population in each region, 2016.
Source: calculated from australian Bureau of Statistics (aBS) 2016 census data (aBS, 2017).
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Table 1. top overseas countries of birth in each region as a percentage of the total overseas-born 
population, 2016.

note: FYR = Former Yugoslav Republic.
Source: calculated from australian Bureau of Statistics (aBS) 2016 census data (aBS, 2017).

Region

Country with the 
largest overseas- 
born population

Country with the largest over-
seas-born population (excluding 

the UK and New Zealand)

Country % Country %
greater Sydney china 15 china 15
capital Region uK 32 germany 5
central West uK 29 india 5
coffs Harbour – grafton uK 34 india 7
Far West and orana uK 21 india 8
Hunter Valley excluding newcastle uK 35 Philippines 5
illawarra uK 27 FYR of Macedonia 6
Mid north coast uK 42 germany 4
Murray uK 27 india 7
new england and north West uK 25 Philippines 8
newcastle and lake Macquarie uK 26 china 6
Richmond – tweed uK 36 germany 4
Riverina uK 16 india 12
Southern Highlands and Shoalhaven uK 42 germany 4
greater Melbourne china 12 china 12
Ballarat uK 33 india 6
Bendigo uK 31 india 6
geelong uK 28 india 6
Hume uK 31 germany 6
latrobe – gippsland uK 37 netherlands 7
north West uK 19 india 7
Shepparton uK 18 india 10
Warrnambool and South West uK 32 netherlands 5
greater Brisbane uK 18 china 8
cairns uK 22 Papua new guinea 6
darling downs – Maranoa uK 25 Philippines 12
central Queensland new Zealand 23 Philippines 9
gold coast new Zealand 28 china 5
Mackay – isaac – Whitsunday new Zealand 23 Philippines 11
Queensland – outback new Zealand 24 Philippines 10
Sunshine coast uK 36 South africa 5
toowoomba uK 18 india 7
townsville uK 23 Philippines 7
Wide Bay uK 36 Philippines 5
greater adelaide uK 28 china 8
Barossa – Yorke – Mid north uK 56 germany 5
South australia – outback uK 43 Philippines 7
South australia – South east uK 42 Philippines 5
greater Perth uK 29 india 7
Bunbury uK 40 South africa 7
Western australia – Wheat Belt uK 42 Philippines 7
Western australia – outback (north) new Zealand 26 Philippines 10
Western australia – outback (South) uK 25 South africa 7
greater Hobart uK 31 china 9
launceston and north east uK 38 netherlands 4
South east uK 51 germany 5
West and north West uK 45 netherlands 6
greater darwin uK 14 Philippines 14
northern territory – outback new Zealand 17 china 9
australian capital territory (act) uK 15 germany 12
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Australia and New Zealand. Since that time, the New Zealand-born population has grown 
substantially, with the 2016 census recording a total of just over 500,000. In the mid-1990s, 
temporary migration visas were introduced to enable skilled workers to come to Australia, and 
since that time much of the growth in international migration flows has consisted of migrants 
on temporary visas from a large number of countries.

Today, Australia is a diverse immigrant nation. According to the 2016 Census, UK-born 
migrants are the most numerous (1.1 million), followed by those born in China (about 600,000), 
New Zealand (520,000), India (455,000), the Philippines (230,000) and Vietnam (220,000). 
Figure 1(a) displays the largest overseas-born population in each region of Australia as revealed 
by 2016 Census data. The regions shown here comprise geographical areas from two spatial scales 
of the ABS’s official statistical geography: SA4 regions of 100,000–500,000 people covering all 
the country except the state and territory capital cities, along with more populous greater capital 
city statistical areas (GCCSAs). The latter are functional economic regions encompassing state 
and territory capital cities and immediate hinterlands, and consist mostly of multiple SA4 regions. 
This mix of GCCSA and SA4 regions provides a sensible regional geography because it avoids 
using SA4 regions covering small parts of the capital cities which have little socio-economic 
meaning. The maps were created in ArcGIS using digital boundary data downloaded from the 
ABS website (http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/1270.0.55.001July%20
2016?OpenDocument).

Unsurprisingly, given the total size of its population in Australia, the UK is the most common 
overseas country of birth in most regions. The New Zealand-born form the largest population 
in many regions across the warmer northern half of Australia (and are only just fewer in number 
than the UK-born in the Queensland state capital of Brisbane). The large populations of China 
and India might have been expected to be the largest overseas-born populations in quite a number 
of regions, but they are more spatially concentrated. Sydney and Melbourne together are home 
to three-quarters of Australia’s Chinese-born and about two-thirds of its Indian-born, leaving 
relatively small populations in other regions. Table 1 lists for each region the country with the 
largest overseas-born population and its percentage of the total overseas-born population.

Figure 1(b) shows the most common overseas-born population by region once the UK- and 
New Zealand-born are excluded. These populations are less dominant – the countries of birth 
depicted never exceed 15% of the overseas-born in each region – but they nonetheless form an 
important element of the immigrant geography of the country. Of this subset of countries, the 
Philippines-born are revealed to be the largest across much of northern and central Australia, 
while the Indian-born are prominent in many regions of south-eastern Australia. German-born 
populations are prominent in many picturesque regions of southern Australia. Interestingly, the 
Netherlands-born are shown to be significant in many Victorian and Tasmanian coastal regions. 
Geographical positioning in Australia seems to be relevant in some cases. South African-born 
populations are relatively important in Western Australia, closest to South Africa (or at least five 
hours’ flying time closer than Sydney), while in the Cairns region in north-east Australia it is 
those born in neighbouring Papua New Guinea.
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